
Check in is from 2pm and check out by 11am. Each tent 
comes equipped with inflatable maresses, pillows, 
lanterns, chairs and a table.

The campsite includes a licenced bar located in the The campsite includes a licenced bar located in the 
clubhouse and can be accessed by the stairs to the 
front of the clubhouse or via the disabled access li to 
the side of it. Towels and sleeping bags can be 
purchased at recepon.

Breakfast is available to purchase at the adjacent golf Breakfast is available to purchase at the adjacent golf 
club which can be entered via the golf course which is 
accessible through the gate at the rear of the site. 

24/7 staff presence
Male and female showers and toilets
Disabled facilities (Shower room & lift to clubhouse)
Fully licenced bar

Onsite Facilities

Inflatable mattresses
Pillows
Foldable chairs
Camping table
Lanterns

Tent Inclusions

The newest addion to Duke’s TT accommodaon, this great campsite 
offers guests pre-pitched camping in the west of the island. Located 
in Peel at Peel Football Club, the campsite is just a short walk 
from the town centre and just five minutes drive from some 
of the best spots on the Mountain Course.

About The Site

Peel TT Village



Ballacraine - 2.5 miles
The Black Dub - 2.5 miles
Glen Helen - 2.8 miles
Barregarrow - 5.4 miles
Kirk Michael - 5.9 miles

TT Viewing Locations

Motorcycle and car parking is available on site. Spaces are 
limited and are available on a first come first served basis.

Parking

Peel Football Club, Douglas St, Peel, Isle of Man

Peel TT Village can be accessed via a number of public bus routes 
heading to Peel which depart from the Lord Street Bus 
Terminal (150m from the Sea Terminal). Exit the bus at the stop 
located adjacent to the site and the QE2 School as you come
 into Peel. 

Bus numbers: Bus numbers: 5, or 6
www.iombusandrail.im   

If arriving via the airport, take one of the frequent buses 
travelling to Douglas via Ronaldsway Airport and follow 
the steps above. We’d always recommend asking the 
bus driver to remind you when your stop is approaching.

Taxis are also usually available outside both the Sea 
Terminal and Airport should you wish to use one instead Terminal and Airport should you wish to use one instead 
of public transport however we’d suggest you pre-book 
your taxi by calling one of the numbers below.

Elegance Taxis - +44 (0)1624 672672
Telecabs - +44 (0)1624 629191

How to Get here

Peel TT Village


